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MARCO ISLAND

Metal roof offers island home protection from sun and storms

Marco Island, Fla., offers a tropical climate, a gorgeous coastline and picture-postcard sunsets, among

many other treats for the senses. However, this barrier island located off the coast of Naples, Fla., also

can find itself in the crosshairs of approaching hurricanes. That was certainly the case on Sept. 11, 2017,

when Hurricane Irma made landfall there, with wind speeds of 130 mph. With hazards like Irma always a

possibility, residents have learned to pay attention to their roofing materials.

One private residence located directly on Robins Bay, designed by Marco Island firm WHL Architecture,

features a PAC-CLAD roof from Petersen intended to stand up to such storms. Local firm Moore Roofing

Co. installed 10,000 sq. ft. of Snap-Clad .032-gauge panels featuring a Cityscape finish on the home. The

standing-seam panels feature a continuous interlock to ensure weather tightness. Plus, a 30-year, non-

prorated warranty ensures finishes are guaranteed not to fade, even with ongoing exposure to sun and

salt air.

Petersen, a Carlisle company, manufactures PAC-CLAD architectural metal cladding systems in multiple

gauges of steel and aluminum. PAC-CLAD products include hidden- and exposed-fastener wall panels,

standing seam roof panels, flush- and reveal-joint wall panels, vented or solid soffit panels, perforated

metal, coil and flat sheet, composite panels, column covers, plus fascia and coping. All are available in a

Kynar-based 70% PVDF Fluropon coating in 46 standard colors and 16 wood grain finishes that include a

30-year finish warranty. Most colors meet LEED requirements and are rated by the Cool Roof Rating

Council. Custom colors and weathertightness warranties are offered. BIM and CAD documents are

available for most products. Founded in 1965, Petersen’s facilities are located in Illinois, Georgia, Texas,

https://www.pac-clad.com


Maryland, Arizona and Washington. For information on the complete line of Petersen’s PAC-CLAD metal

products call 800-PAC-CLAD, visit pac-clad.com or write to info@pac-clad.com.
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